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| Clannified Advertbctnento.
fHnB,a,T^tNo;°OnPSS Æffift
with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, Hew 
York, offers to young women desirous 
of becoming qualified nurses a threw 
year course of general training,

PI live residence: single rooms. For salary 
5?* and other Information apply L^v 8uih 
V j erintendent, Toronto Free Hospital# 

J Weston. Ontario. __ .

1 PALE, WAN CHEEKS 
INDICATE ANAEMIA

c- Kid Gloves from Whale 
Intestines.

The Cash Valu* of Courtesy. BITS OF Z"HUMOR ||
FROM HERE CrTHEK Xfr

.auto repair parts

m ««TrM woîn-ouV WW^ Mr ^Ve ^V'^-caM
largest and most complete stock In
Mto^oW^u’Jp^nT-WfS
C O.D. anywhere in Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto.
Shaw's Auto Salvage Fart Supply, 
oon.aai Dufferln St., Toronto, Oat.

-, It was a busy season of the year 
the farm of a leading Yorkshire 

breeder. The owner (you would rec
ognize him if I mentioned his name) 
was away on" some - important busi
ness. An auto drove into the yard 
and a business-like man stepped out, 
who wanted “to see the boss.'

The man in charge of the farm, 
thinking of the work almost shriek-

BHBEErB

fir—» ürrsi*i2r£î--
*1 sTut can tie a knot that will hold, gave them the following Infraction: 
,heAr^.m,therCan patentent, he --w».

SShrr"p” ret -tjsk.«5
riïeV h8 Can reet 8 9811 ^ngtsTurteou/" Vlli.I

°rA Scout does not run away when an know, it may have cost me $1,000 in 
'accident occurs. If a person has been business.cut he uses his first aid knowledge In “My jnstructions ««Jo drop what- 
stopping the flow of blood; if a person ever you are doing, and plar* 
has been burned he knows just what self at the disposal of the visitor. He 
todo to alleviate the sufferings; and is not interested whether we are busy 
should anyone be drowning, his train- or not, but in inspecting our herd, 
tag helps him to meet the emergency, Give as good an impression as you 
to ewlm, with all clothes on if neces- 

to the person In danger, and to

Soft, pliable "kid,’’ that is as strong 
and durable as its genuine prototypa, 

the Intestines of the whale,
on

thick sole leather of excellent quality 
from the lining of the whale's mouth ^1N 

I five or more huge split sides of Vwfln 
leather from the skin of the bemad, 
the common dolphin of the NoM 5n- When a girl In her 'teens becomes 
clflc: these are only a few of the peevish, listless and dull, when noth-
revqjtitlonary products obtained from lng seems to Interest her and dainties 
aquatic leather, the manufacture of do not tempt her appetite, you may be 
which has become one of the new tin- certain that she needs more good 
portant industries of the Paciflc North- blood than her system is provided 
west with. Before long her pallid cheeks.

From an embryonic idea three yeans frequent headaches, breathlessness 
ago to a practical method of utilizing and heart palpitation will confirm that 
annually millions of dollars' worth of she is anaemic. Many mothers, as the 
otherwise wasted by-prbducte, and result of their own girlhood experl- 
supplying a new source of sorely need- ence, can promptly detect the early 
ed material, the advancement of the signs of Anaemia and the wise mother 
industry has been phenomenal. does not wait for the trouble to de-

The latest development Is the utill- velop further, but at once gives her 
ration of the skins of dea lions and daughter a .course with Dr. Williams 
seals, and the lnteettnes and mouth Pink Pills, which renews the blood 
skin of the whale. "The inteetlnes of supply aud banishes anaemia before It 
a 60-fl whale measure 60 to 75 ft. in has obtained a hold on the system, 
length and about 6 In. In diameter, Among the many who have benefited 
or, when opened and spread out flat, by the use of these pills la Mise Dora 
about 18 In. wide. A satfsactory pro- Kerr, R.R. No. 4, Wlarton, Ont, who 

has been found to tan this ma- says; “For a long time I had been 
terial, producing a fine substitute for feeling tired and worn out. I was 
... troubled with headache and backache,

and would wake up In the morning 
Reeling tired and depressed. I bad to 
walk a considerable distance going to 
and from school and would feel so 
tired that It seemed I could not go an
other step. About this time a lady 
doctor came to the school, to examine 
the children, and she told me I badly 
needed a tonic to build me up. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had been used iii 
our home before this and I began to 
take them. I can odly say thjit they 
have greatly helped me. I no longer 
suffer from’ the headaches and back- 
apTbftq and I now wake up in the morn
ing feeling rested and refreshed. $ 
ever in need of a tonic again I shall 
lose no time in taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail post
paid at BO cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

V
eW Health Can be Obtained by 

Enriching the Blood.
Tt-,.m wHydro In Scotland.

Scotch Interests are planning to ob- gents wanted, bi.iss NATIVE

tvs .risers» ; âSE isp,:,»
the water-power runing to waste in weii-known, having been exteneively en» 
the watershed of the Tay. r.erx8Md bÿndf.{îibu“o“”of taSSquXtfc

___  ties of Almanacs. Cook Book». Hei

Call Again. I agent’s f roe'of "barge. aTbe remedlw
Pedlar-"!, the lady of the house .oi^at

MontrMialCMentiôn1 Vbl. parer***

inm WATTTED

What Is a Boy Scout?

am
'm

InT”
Mr. Newlywed—“Yes, but there isn’t 

a thing In the wide world we want.’
Pedlar-^All right, sir; I'll call j ç 

again when the honeymoon la over.

Wanted It to Go.
“This is my car,” exploded the Irate 

tourist to the garagemen, "and whet 
I say about It, goes—see?"

just then a dirty-faced machinist 
crawled out from under the dead ma
chine and said, pleadingly, “say 'en
gine,' mister!"

CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

jfc.

Magic! Drop a little “Freezone" on 
an aching corn, Instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a
bit.Simple Addition.

Teacher—“Now, Willie, If I gave 
you five rabbits and then four more, 
how many would you have?”
•" Willie—“Teu."

Teacher—“How do you make that 
out?”

Willie 
already."

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toee, and callusee.

The lining or wall of the whale’s 
This man has been in the purebred gt0macli, in some species a huge sack 

business long enough to leàrn that 86Teral (eet tn diameter, is converted 
good will mealfir a whole lot in tiie lnt0 a leather, which In thickness, tex- 
final checking up of account». His ture anq strength resembles the Al- 
order to the men was merely carry- plne chamois or kid, but is superior to 
ing out of a good business policy. lt |n being of uniform strength 
Many livestock breeders who are throughout.
complaining about slow sales might Tbo mside of the whales mouth 
find the reason m their treatment of furnishes a skin which Is tanned and

finished Into a material that resembles 
of sole leather from a bull's 

differing oiUx in a “rib,” which 
runs through It at intervals of a half 
Inch.
practically indestructible bag leather.

The beluga mSnsuree 18 to 25 ft. In 
length and weighs around 1,000 lbs. 
Its hide can be split five or six times, 
each resulting layer the thickness of 
calfskin, with the added advantage 
that all parts of every split are strong 
and pliable, and capable of being 
worked up and utilized In practically 
every manner that calfskin can.

All types of sharks—mud, sand, ham
mer-head, white, basking or giant 
shark—furnish valuable leather, and 
the grain of this tough product makes

can.”
eary,
bring him back to safety. And when 
the drowning person Is pulled ashore, 
he doesn’t stand around waiting for 
somebody else to do something. He 
knows how to apply artificial respira
tion and sets to lt at once because he 
knows that not one moment can be 
rloet.

Advertising His Want.
She—“And how Is your bachelor 

friend?”
He—"When I saw him last he was 

mending slowly.”
She—"Indeed. I didn’t know he had 

been 111."
He—"He hasn't been; he was sew

ing some buttons on his clothes,”

'
“Well, I have pne at home

Mind-reading.
A pretty little young lady of seven 

had memorized several of the stories 
to her fairy book and was ttind of pre
tending to read them. One night she 
mg mated upon the lap of a visitor, 
affecting to read one of her favorite 
tales about some wooden dolls.

She was proceeding with great en
thusiasm for several moments, when 
the guest Interrupted her by saying:

“But, my dear child, I don’t see any
thing about dolls on that page."

“I know It," said the small one 
promptly and sheepishly, 
reading on the wrong page."

Then turning over several pages, 
she concluded : “It’s over here." 

----------“*------—:
In Great Britain, duke is the high

est title of nobility. The first English 
duke was Edward, the Black Prince, 
created Duke of Cornwall in 1837.

A Scout Is kind to everything that 
lives. He prides himself upon doing 
a "good turn" every, day—for which 
U9,"81 course, will not accept a tip.

A Scout promises to do his duty to 
God and his country, to help other 
people at all times, to obey the Scout 
law, and at all times undertakes to do 
his beet to keep himself physically 
strong, mentally awake and morally 
straight.

Any boy, twelve years of age or 
over, may become a Boy Scout by 
ijoining a troop that has already been 

In case there Is no " troop In

visitors to the farm.

WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON UTTLE ONES

This makes an artistic and Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

r German prisoners in Great Britain 
were employed in two ways—about 
25,000 on the land, and over 6,000 in 
clearing up camps and Ailing in 
trenches on the East Coast.

Our Canadian winters are exceed
ingly hard on the health of little ones.
The weather is often so severe that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for an airing. The consequence is 
that baby is confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms; takes cold 
and becomes cross and peevish. Baby's 
Own Tablets should be given to keep 
the little one healthy. They are a mild 
laxative which regulate the stomach 
and bowels and thus prevent colds, it prized for upholstering, bag and 
The Tablets are sold .by medicine trunk covering, etc. " ™° ' to 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box average deep-sea sha.k, which s 10 to 
from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.. 12 ft- in length, measures about 36 sq
Brockville, Out. I «■ ™3 ia °»"1 as many as elght

------------------------------
Close formations are stated to be - . „ , , v

due to the presence of dust in the air,1 “Pape 8 Diapepsin tor Indl- 
the particles of dust acting as centres gestion,
of condensation for the formation of **pape*3 Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
raindrops. surest relief for Indigestion. Gases,

---------  Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer-
Mlpard’s Llrrlment Relieves Distemper mentat^on or stomach Distress caused

by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can^ 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug fltore. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest 
selling stomach corrector In world.— 
Adv.

mm
jM A

“I was It is estimated that about 4,000,000 
pins are destroyed daily.<••started.

!hta neighborhood, or if for other rea- 
leons it is advisable to form a new 
[troop, this may be done after consul- 

with Scout Headquarters in

A Child’s Dental Chair.
The importance of caring for the 

teeth of children has been bo strongly 
realized during the past few years 
that many devices have been brought 
out to facilitate the work. The latest 
of these is a special dental chair, as 
complete in appointments as is the 
regular adult size, but constructed pn 
a reduced scale. Besides the regular 
footrest, the child’s chair is fitted with 
an auxiliary rest for the comfort of 
the smallest patient. Height adjust
ment is accomplished by means of a 
pedal acting upon a mechanism in the 
pedestal base. The headrest 1s also 
adjustable.

tation
Toronto. But in any case, the consent 

I of the parent or guardian must be 
shown on the enrollment blank.

Newsprint From Peat.
English experimenters have demon

strated the possibility of making 
newsprint and other papers from peat, 
mixed with pulp for the finer grades.

----------- <i-----------
News is distributed throughout the 

Datives of Central Africa by means 
of drum-signals.

MOTHER!’ftimes.

“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 7nr•----- ------ --------T---
MONEY ORDERS.

Buy your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.Surnames and Their Origin CUTICURA

SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES

.<r
>■

•>MacNAB Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointmer t to soothe and heal. Cuti
cura Talcum sootlies and cools the 
akin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Dclïcate,deHghtf ul,distingué.

tarn LtilW. «4 St F;«l Si.. W., M«lmLMWCuticur. So.p ib.VM without mu,.

YATES Scrap Ferris Wheel.
The famous Ferris wheel,-which liae 

attracted much attention among the 
foreign visitors in Paris for the last 
20 years, to to be demolished and the 
steel will be used in the reconstruc

ts devastated regions of that

Abbot, Abbotson.Variation
Racial Origin—Scottish and English. 
Source—Ocupation.

Ligget, Gates,Variations — Byatt,
Gaits, Waite, Wayte.

Racial Origin—English.
Source — Geographical, also occupa- ❖-----The family name of MacNab is simp

ly the Anglicized version of the Gaelic 
“Mac-an-Aba,” and It means exactly, 
the same thing aa Abbotson, “son of 
abbot."

Looking for Trouble.tlonal.
The family names in this group are 

Interwoven through what is, to our 
(modern training, one of the most ln- 
(comprehensible changes in language 
,«nd spelling—namely, the switching 
>bout of the letters “Y," "G,” “H,” 
and “W,” which occurred about the 
itime the English language reasserted 

form following the

1
i When we say of some one that he 

looks for trouble,
goes about, with a chlpAn his shoulder, 

From this it might be inferred, in a gv|evance to vent". ^supersensitive- : 
view of the celibacy to which the 
clergy of both England and Scotland i 
were bound, that there was scandal in- j 
volved in the origin of this group of ;

Such, however, is not the

tion 
country-we mean that he

Thé Tsetse Fly. ASPIRINnes,s to fancied slights, with 8n amour 
that is forever watWg to be Tine Director of Agriculture for 

Rhodesia, says that thepropre 
wounded.

II would

Southern
tsetse fly, so widely fatal to domestic 
animate, boa invaded new districts of 
South Africa and reoocupfed territory 
that was infected many years ago, but 
that has been tree since the outbreaks 
of rinderpest In 1896. The advance of 
the fly In some places menaces farms 
and tn others prevents the settlement 
of otherwise desirable lurid, In 
where big game has been reduced to a 
minimum, or where the forest has 
been leveled, the fly has been greatly 
reduced IP numbers. The bite of the "fly poputarly

the sleeping elekneStO-—

be well If looking for 
! trouble meant the seeking and finding 
and relief of the world’s distress and 

It is not possible to trace the Eng- j destitution. It would be well if it 
lish names to their various individual j mPant a constant watchfulness for 
sources in all caseg^of course, as they i those who are friendless and forsaken, 
came into being here and there at dit- j por the want and the woe of those who

suffer cannot come to our door and 
plead there. Sickness and weakness 
prevent.
philanthropy "out of Rlfht is out of 

MacNab is the name of one o[ the mind. That is why it does not 
larger clans, known as ' Chlann-an- charity merely to keep office hours 
Aba,” or "the descendants of the Ah- and expect the suppliants td present 
hot.” This particular abbot held of- themselves, 
fleial position at Glendochart in the must be sent to the spot to discover 
reign of King David I. He was not a what cries out to be done, au<Tto do lt. 
priest, but a layman. The organIza- That is the kind of looking for 
tion of the medieval aboeys was not trouble that is a real help to the world, 
always entirely religious, and laymen The other kind is a nuisance, a hind- 
often had official and administrative ranee to business, a social and indus

trial affliction.
The man who has a «tale of woe 

which he. springs whenever he gets a 
chance—or makes a chance—never 
stops to reflect that the man to whom 
he tells his sad story may have a cross 
of his own to carry.

See tills placid, gentle, benignant 
face of a good woman. Her counten
ance seems to mirror one day linked 
to another in ways that always have 
been ways of pleasantness and peace. 
Little do we know the battle, the suf
fering and self-denial, the anxiety and 
stress out of which this strong, calm 
character has come. She has known 
trouble—and that Is why she seems 
to have room for everybody eise’s 
trouble—why her heart is big enough 
to hold not only her family, but her 
neighborhood, her country, her world. 
It is almost a pity to bring her any. 
story of distress it wrings her heart 
and moves her at once to some active 
measure of compassion.

Behold this man -how strong and 
capable and vigorous he seems! Has 
he ever had to strive and agonize? 
Yes; his life has mainly been warfare, 
but his finest victory has been that he. 
does not let it show ; that all the se<-

Only "Bayer" is Genuinei Accept "California” Syrup of Fige 
only—look for the name California on 
the package* then you are sure your 
child is having the best and moat 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels, 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California.”

Itself In a new 
Norman invasion.

The explanation lies in peculiarities 
Of pronunciation in those days which 
jare not yet thoroughly understood, 
'but the fact remains in the form of 
written records that these four letters 
Often were substituted one for an
other.

“Yate” was

names.

Child *en love its
.

t>vj?n\ng! Take no chance? with 
substitute# for genuine "Bayer Tabl jte 
ÿr Aspirin " Vnieae you see the rame 
Baye?^fkJ>:>ckag0 or on tablets you 

are not getting at all. In every
Bayer pu Ttagefiï^ '■directions 'or^ 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, ïthêti- 

! mâCîsm,'Saraci\<$* TiothftQhe, Lumbago 
Handy tin boxes or

ferent times in different parts of the 
country, but the Gaelic clan system 
permits us to trace the name in Scot
land back to a single source.

areas

To often in matters of
the old English form 

for "gate.” Hence the family names 
Oates and Yates often come from the 
Same original form "atte Yate,” or 
faite Gate;” that is to say, "at the 
gate.” Rut the name of Gates is often 
met with, in addition to this form, as 
£*le Gate” or "Le Geyt,” and also as 
fie Weyte,” these last three forms be

an old English name for the pub- 
watchman, the policeman, we’d

known asTrained Investigators

Denmark is the only country 
which restricts its sovereigns to two 
names, used alternately. For over 400 
years the Danes have had only Chris
tians and Fredericks as their mon- 
arclis.

Kf ! and for Pain, 
twelve tablete cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu-

of Monoacetlcacldeeter of

call him.
The name Byatt is the modern sur

vival of “By-Yate,” meaning “by the 
tote.” And the family name of Ligget 
Eetireeents several stages of shorten
ing from the form “atte Lideyate,” 
tJjeJt is to say, "at the Lid-gate.” Lld- 
totft being the name of a definite lo- 
jjllfty in England to-day.

duties within them.
The English name in some cases 

may have originated as the result of 
a father of a family having renounced 
holy orders, but the other explanation 
appears to be predominant.

The names Abbot and Abbotson are 
used by septs of the clan MacNab.

LJChilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

facture 
S&licylicacid,

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

DANDERINEBAUME
BENGUE Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. Get. busy find relieve those pains 
wlththat handy bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment

T T 7"HAT Sloan’s docs, it does thor- 
Wf ouglily—bemirates without rtifa 
v ’ Mug to the afflicted part and 

promptly relieves moat kinds of exter-» 
nal pains and açhes, You'ü find It 
clean and non-sldn-stalnlng. Keep « 
handy for Sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather aftcr-effecta.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment bas 
helped thousands the world over, 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It ccr* 
tamly doed produce results.

AU druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. :

Stoags
Liniment(S3

After a ten-day trial ofi for immediate relief try a tube 
to-day and be convinced

■M BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
I *7.000 tub*
■ THE IEEMINQ MILES | MONTREALtewInstant Postum rC0, IT».

yinstead of coffee, you’re apt 
to wonder Why you stuck to 
the coffee habit sq long

Instant Postum

is DELICIOUS 
AND HEALTHFUL

“There's a Reason

t391f 1/j
YouAV

“KING OFiiRflrj
.a■ 'Ci

He to toe busy to look for trouble, to . batij» U.«m ft | hair m.uw, „ew life, vigor,
cultivate and to proclaim. It in a world j J»1,1 r.itev, you •„.« you will never b. ’J*,-„lDess mur., e„lur ttouBâWei

.wlrtoul »

I

that has trouble? of its owu, iPCs,.

»
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America's Pioneer Dog Remed.es — 
Book on

D00 DISEASES
Feedand Sow to 

lied Free to any Ad- 
by the Author. 

X. Olay (Hover Co., Xno. 
Ill West 81st Street 

New York, U.8.A.
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